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In a market economy pr1ce signals guIde declslons concernlng the 

allocatlon of resources. Durlng the 70'ies the pr1ce signal11ng func

tlon in Sweden has been subject to Government interference 

(pr1ce controls", lndustry subsidies etc). Thls has led to concern 

about how robust the pr1ce system of a market economy in fact 

is. Is there, at the end of the road, a point where the prke sys

tem no longer works as an Information system and the economy 

resorts to other information channels, wlth dlsastrous effects on 

efflclency. 

This paper adresses the problem of pr1ce structure stablHty in 

Sweden in a long-term perspectlve.1 Af ter the s~emlngly trivial 

observation that movements in the general prke level conceal a 

wide spectrum of diverging prke movements, we brlefly discuss 

the determinants of relative pdces, defined as lndustry pr1ces re

lated to the general pr1ce level, in a dynamic transformation pro

cess, characterlzed by a movement from one set of dlsequllibrla 

to another. 

The rest of the paper concentrates on an empIr1cal investlgation 

of three problems: 

l. How stable has the structure of industry prices been in Swe

den 1913-19771 

2. Has there been any connectIon between changes in the general 

price level and the stabllity of the pr1ce structure? 

3. What has been the behavlour of the prlce structure in periods 

of extreme imbalances or crlses in the Swedish economy? 

In an appendix the bask data and methods of measuremen t are 

presented. 

--------
l In another paper "PrIser och omvandling 1 svensk industrI"! 
(flPr1ces and Transformatlon in SwedISh Industry"), we have focus
sed on the relatlonshlp between relative pr1ce change and structu
ral change over the period 1913-77. 
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Like most lndustrlalized countries Sweden has experienced a shift 

upwards In the rate of inflation during the seventles. Since 1972 

the lncrease ln the general prlce level has exceeded 8 percent. 

This 1s not only the highest rate of inflation Sweden has experlen

ced since the Korean boom in 1951, but aJso the longest peacetl

me lnflatlonary period Sweden has experlenced since the industria

llzatlon process started. 

The prlce lndlces are, however, only rudlmentary representations 

of what has happened to prices in the SwedIsh economy. The 

superflclal impression that all prlces have gone up by more or 

less the same percentage is clearly wrong. Prlce movements be

tween 1970 and 1977 Hlustrate this. Industry prlces went up 90 

percent on average. In some lndustrles prlces went up much 

more, like for lnstance 1n the oH industry (+ 175 pc), the cement 

lndustry (+ 161 pc), the glass lndustry (+ 138 pc), the sa.w mllls 

(+ 132 pc) or the candy lndustry (+ 130 pc). On the other hand 

prlces in the minlng lndustry only rose 47 pc, in the steel 

lndustry 54 pc, In the dairy industry 40 pc and In the 

mlUlng lndustry 44 pc. 

The ~eventles are of course not unlque In this respect. On the 

contrary the whole period treated Jn thIs paper Is characterlzed 

by strongly dlverging prlce movements in different lndustrles. A 

plcture of this diversity is given in Flgure 1, whlch shows the 

median, qua.rtlles and declles In yeariy prlce changes In 42 lndust

rles. This, for instance, means that a polnt on the bottom 

curve dellmlts those four lndustries that experienced the lo west 

rate of change in prlces that year. 

Figure 1 Hlustrates that the simple flgure on aggregate inflatIon 

conceals large dlfferences among lndustrles. It also polnts to the 

role of prlces In the lndustrlal transformation process. The fun

damental task of the prlce system is to communlcate information 

to the partlclpants in the market process, producers as weIl as 



Figure l Prices in Swedish industry 1913-1977 
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customers. They need this information to be able to dec1de what 

to produce and how, as weIl as what to buy. The effic1ency with 

whkh a working prlce system performs this task and coordlnates 

the fragmentary knowledge possessed by the partlc1pants in the 

market process makes it indlspensable In a worklng market econo

my) 

The relevant prlce signal, as to resource allocation, is, however, 

not the nominal increase in prlces, but the change In prlces rela

ted to the change in prlce on other commodltles and factors, l.e. 

the change in r.elatlv:e prkes. As to product prlce movements be

tween 1968 and 1977 in, for lnstance, the machlne lndus'try the 

relevant prlce signal in this context is not that prlces have gone 

up by 107 p.c. Since lndustry prlces on average have lncreased by 

the same percentage relative prlces in the machine industry were 

the same in 1977 as in 1968. 

This paper focuses on relative pr lces as the most lmportant part 

of the information system in a market economy. Changes in rela

tive prlces lndlcate a need to reallocate resources in one way or 

another. One question to ask is whether long run changes in the 

structure of relative prlces should be expected at all. The spread 

in prke development that we can observe in Figure l mlght be a 

result of lnstabiHtles in the prlce system and inertia in the struc

tural adjustment process. To dlscuss this lssue we start with a 

brief dlscusslon of whlch factors dec1de the development of relati

ve prlces. 

A characterlstlc feature of economlc development Is the move

ment from one set of disequlllbrla to another. Under certaln as-

TS~~-f~r lnstance Hayek, p 86. 
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sumptions and conditlol1s given, we can, however, deduct equilibri

um solutions at any point of time. We can also assume that 

these equHlbrla, although never attalned in reallty, lnd1cate the 

dlrectlon In whlch the economy Is headlng in the long-rune In 

order to simplify the argument let us nevertheless start by assu

ming that the economy has reached a state of long-run equ1llbrl

um. All econom1c agents have full knowledge of tastes, technlcal 

possibHities, etc. All their expectatlons and actions are conslstent 

with the unique constellatlon of prlces and quantlties that make 

up the equlUbrlum solution. 

As to pr1ces this means that on each product market the prlces 

of the product correspond to the cost of productlon, including 

the cost of capital. This can also be expressed as 

p. - c' 1 - 1 

where 'j = l, 2, ••• , n 

The cost to produce product can be expressed as 

c· - 2:: v·· P' 1 - 1 J' J 

where 

l = 1,2, ••••••• ,n 

= 1,2, ....... ,m 

Vlj = requirement of factor in the productlon of product i 

Pj = prlce of factor 

Since in equ1llbrlum, facto r prlces in a competltive economy are 

the same for all producers, the structure of relative costs and 
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hence the structure of relative prlces will be determlned by the 

amount of factors used In the productlon process, l.e. the produc

tlvity. 

If we lntroduce technical change as an exogenous dynamlc ele

ment In this static world, the equUibrlum structure of relative prl

ces will change over time. The change w1ll reflect the impact of 

technical change on productivity in different lndustrles. Via 

facto r requirements the structure of relative costs wHl be alte

red and consequently the structure of relative prlces. If a change 

In conditlons Is antlc1pated or becomes lmmedlately known to every

body and the adjustment to lt is lmmedlate we wIll have a price 

structure moving along a path of equHibrlum set s of prices. In Fl

gure 2 this path is represented by a.! Consequently we will have 

. long-run changes ln relative prlces even under these very restric

tive assumptlons. 

An economy in equlHbrlum, consisting of omnisc1ent unlts, who 

react but do. not act, and lmmediately and palnlessly adjust to 

changlng condltlons on the supply side, is however a poor repre

sentation of the real ity we can observe. This is at least true In 

the context of the lndustrial transformation process and the role 

played by prlces .in the market process. 

The economy is never in equlllbrlum. Furthermore, an equH1brlum 

concept at the macro-level makes no sense once endogenous 

structural change has been lntroduced In the model. In a market 

system knowledge is fragmentary and far from complete. Plans 

1 A polnt In Flgure 2 represents a set of all prlces In the economy. 
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are frustrated all the time. They are revised in accordance with 

the particlpants' interpretation of market signals, among wh1ch 

pr1ces are the most lmportant. How signals are conveyed to the 

partlclpants from the market and how these react make up the 

market process.! Thus the adjusttnent to changlng conditions is 

not an unlnteresting parenthesis but maybe as important as the 

change ltself. ilA system - any system, econom1c or other - that 

at e\!.er:.y. given point of time fully utUizes lts posslbllitles to the 

bc;!st advantage may yet In the long run be lnfer19r to a system 

that does so at ~ given point of time, because the latter's faHu

re to do so may be a condltion for the level or speed of long

run performance."2 

This means that we wUl have an lncessant flow of disturbances 

in the prke system, reflectlng the alterations of plans in light of 

the outcome of yesterday's plans. Changes in the underlying condl

tions will also bring about disturbances. Still, even if we have no 

major disturbances we might still say that the prlce structure 

wHl osclHate around the equHlbrlum path a. 

Major disturbances do, however, occur and move the prke struc

ture far from lts equHlbrlum set •. In figur e 2 this Is represented 

by the point B. This is a state of disequlllbrlum characterlzed by 

widespread ignorance. The path whlch the prlce structure follows 

from B towards a new set of equllibrium prkes, elther on the 

old equlHbrlum path a or on a new one Is a process where the 

most lmportant lngredlents are learnlng and interpretation of mar

ket signals. This means that the way prlce signals are transmit

ted to the market partlclpants and to what extent these signals 

----------

! For an example of a model working with the market process as 
a micro-macro concept, see Eliasson (1978). 

2 Schumpeter, s. 83. 
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are allpw~d to lnfluence the allocatlve declslons In the economy 

are essentlal lngredients In the market process. The degree of 

inertia In the economy wlll determine how long and how slugglsh 

the adjustment process wHl be and consequently how blg the 

costs of adjustment will be. 

Given a structure of relative prlces represented by A and a 

major disturbance, whlch moves lt to B, how wUl the process of 

adjustment be reflected In relative prlces? If the underlying equl

!lbrlum solution has not changed we should expect a gradual re

turn towards a. How rapid Is the process of adjustment and 

what are lts characterlstlcs? What track is chosen? Track y In Fi

gure 2 with repetltlve overshootlng phenomena or track (j with a 

gradual andsmooth return? 

Another questlon is whether we have reason to believe that the 

economy should return to the old equlllbrlum path a at all. The 

dlsturbanee ltself leads to feedback effects on the supply and de

mand sides. Demand patterns are af,tered and technlcal change 1s 

lnduced. The more slugglsh the adjustment process the greater 

the feed-back effects and the more the economy w1t1 interppret 

the temporary disturbanee as a long term phenomenon and make 

long-run adjustments to the new signals. In flgure 2 this case Is 

Ulustrated by the new equlHbrium path p and the movement to

wards lt by IJ). We can Ulustrate this case by referrlng to the 

Swedish cost explosion In 1974-1975. Much of the discussion on 

economlc pollcy In Sweden sInce then has focused on the need to 

return to the unlt labour cost Sweden enjoyed relative to that of 

lts competltors prior to the crisis. It is, however, not altogether 

clear what this means since Sweden's economy, to some extent 

at least, has adapted to the new cost situation. We can not return 

to the situation prIor to the crisls no matter how deslrable this 
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would be. In terms of flgure 2 we mlght say that the long-run 

equlHbrium path has changed to p for the Swedish economy. 

A special case 15 lllustrated in flgure 2 by T, whlch shows a 

prlce structure graduaHy movlng away from lts equlHbrium path. 

As a consequence of prlce-controls for lnstance, a prlce structure 

might be conserved, whlch is no longer even remotely consistent 

with the underlylng productivlty structure. If controls are aboHs

hed we should expect prlces to adjust and move towards the equl

librlum set of prlces. This means that what we percelve as a 

strong shock to the prlce system might in fact be an adjustment. 

Ri!s.ul1s. 

The total amount of prlce signals in the economy durlng one pe

riod is an lndlcator of the aggregate need to reallocate resour

ces. We label this the teallocaUon p&ess..ute in the economy du

ring that period) It 15 measured as the weighted sum of relative 

prlce changes in 42 lndustrles2• 

Our flrst questlon concerns the stabillty of the prlce structure. Is 

the structure of relative prlces in its movement over time char

acterlzed by a relatively stable walk along an equlHbrlum path 

Uke a in Figure 2? From Flgure l we could notke that the gene

ral prlce level in the economy has meandered between 1913 and 

1977. In general, prlces in different lndustries have tended to fol

low. The questlon Is, however, whether the spread in relative 

prlce movements has been more or less constantover time. 

The results do not support this hypothesls. The variablllty of rela

tive prlces has varled considerably over time (Flgure 3). The real

locatlon pressure has been especially great durlng the two 

---------
l M. Josefsson, J. örtengren:Prlser och omvandling (IUI stencll 
1980). 

2 . pa~a and methods of measurement are given in Appendix. 
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world wars, lncluding thelr prologues and aftermaths, as weIl as 

durlng the stagflatlonary crlsls of the seventles. On the other 

hand, the great depression of the thlrtles did not represent a 

greq.t upheaval on the price structure in Swedish lndustry. 

A related questlon 1s whether these results merely reflect a short

run lnstabllity in the price system and would dlsappear if price 

movements are accumulated over a longer period of time. We 

have done this for flve-year-periods. The results are also presen

ted in Flgure 3. The dlfferences between the curves lllustrate 

that many relative prices were associated with short-run pheno

mena. Nevertheless, the characterlstics of the one-year-curve 

(R PS 1) remain in the five-year-curve (RPS 5). 

Our second questlon Is whether the variabiHty in relative prices Is 

connected with changes in the general prke level. Our data sustaln 

this hypothesls for Sweden. There 1s a strong correlatlon be

tween fluctuatlons in the general prlce leve! and the spread in re

lative prices. This relatlonshlp holds on a flve-year basis as weIl 

as on a one-year basis. 

The inflationary periods have colncided with periods of extreme 

imbalances in the Swedish economy. We have characterlzed them 

as crises. In each crlsis, the Swedish lndustry has had to adapt to 

radlcally changed condltlons. In terms of Figure 2 we mlght say 

that the price structure has been subject to a shock which has 

moved 1t far from 1ts equilibrlum path. In this paper special inte

rest Is attached to the development of relative prices durlng and 

after these crises. Can we dlstlnguish repetltlve patterns? Can 

the crlses be characterized as "bubbles" that only temporarily 

moved the set of relative prices from 1ts equllibrium set, or dld 

they have long-run lmpllcatlon for the resource allocatlon among 

lndustrles? 
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The pkture given by our data Is that prke movements durlng 

these erlses to some extent included overshooting phenomena but 

also a very eonsiderable struetural element. The erlses have 

begun with a rapid lnerease in the rate of inflation eolnc1dlng 

with turbulent relative prke movements. There has, however, 

been a tendeney to return towards the pre-shoek prke strueture 

onee the general prke level has stabmzed. The tendeney to re

turn to the original strueture of relative prices Is, somewhat sur

prlsingly, stronger for the stagflationary erlsis of the seventies 

than for the earlier erlses. 

The tirst thlng to estabHsh Is whether the strueture of relative 

prices has been stable and if not the eharaeterlstics of lts move

ments. In tigure 3 relative price ehange dispersion over one

year and nve-year periods is shown. 

It is clear from the figure that the price strueture has in faet 

been far from stable. Furthermore, the lnstabHity ltself has va

ried eonslderably. Periods with large shifts In relatIve prkes can 

be dlstlnguished. To a large extent these periods eoinc1de with 

great upheavals in the international eeonomk order llke for 10-

stanee the world wars whkh have radkally ehanged demand and 

supply eurves. It Is also obvlous that these ehanges in eond.itions 

dld not refleet teehnical ehange. 

World War 1 and the following deflatIonary edsls in Swedish indu

stry was eharaeterIzed by an extreme lnstablUty in the strueture 

of relatIve prkes. Af ter that relative prkes were eomparatlvely 

more stable untH the end of the 30' les. The great depression du

ring the tirst years of the 30' les seems to have had minor ef

feets on relative prkes In Sweden. This Is weU in Une with other 

flndings that this erlsis had mueh less impaet on long run resour-
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ce aUocatlon than .the crlsis in the beglnning of the 20'les.l 

World War II and lts aftermath represented a new period wIth 

considerable shlfts in the structure of relative prkes. This deve

lopment culminated in the Korean boom in 1951. A stabiHzation 

of the prke structure followed up to the stagflatlonary crlsls of 

the 70'les whkh has led to a new hump In the curves. 

A comparison between the one-year curve and the flve-year

curve shows that many of the changes In relative prices have been 

temporary and dlsappear when we study relative price dispersion 

over fl ve year. Nevertheless, the char acterlstics of the curvesre

maln the same. 

Inflation means nol se In the information content of a price sig

nal. It becomes more difficult to dlfferentiate between changes 

In nominal prkes and changes In relative prices, which are the re

levant ones as re gards to reallocatlon declslons. Nevertheless, it 

has been wldely arglued among economists that we have no rea

son, a priori, to expect that changes in the general level should 

have an lmpact on the structure of relative prices or vice versa. 

In a Walraslan world the general price level Is just a multiple by 

which the equ1l1brlum set of prices should be multlpHed.2 On the 
, ! 

other hand, it has for instanc~ \'>een popular among poHcymakers 

to blame much of the inflation of the 70'les on rislng oH prices. 

--------
l Teknik och lndustrlstruktur, IUI-IVA 1979. 

2 Patlnkln p 131. For some 1llumlnating references see also 
Ylning &: Elwertowskl. 
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Empirlcal findings, however, seem to support that there is a con

nection between changes in the general prlce level and changes 

In the structure of relatIve prlces although lt Is far from clear 

what the directlon of the causality should be. The relationship 

was polnted out already In 1927 by Mllls and tested agaln by Gra

ham In 1930. To our knowledge the lssue was not ralsed agaln 

untll the mlddle of the 60' les when Glelser (965) test ed and 

found a strong correlatlon between the rate of inflation and rela

tive pr lce dispersion. During the 70' les slmllar conclusions have 

been reached by for lnstance Parks (1978)and Ylning &: Elwertow

sk! (1976). 

It Is not dlfflcult to flnd arguments that support the hypothes1s that 

movements In the general prlce level should have conslderable ef

fects on relative pr1ces. Different markets react with different 

speed to an inflatlonary pressure. An economy consists of a multi

tude of markets ranging from goods where prlces are adjusted 

dally, to markets· where prlces are set accordlng to compllcated 

administrative routlnes. The lat ter type can be lllustrated by mar

kets where prlces are dedded upon In long term contracts or 

where prlces can be adjusted only af ter negotiatlons with the aut

horlties.1 The multltude of prlce setting procedures In an econo

my means that we should expect at least a temporary shift In re

latIve prlces even if we couJd apply an lnflatlonary pressure even

ly over the economy. It can also be expressed as different mar

kets having different response coeffldents as to an Inflatlonary 

pressure. Furthermore, dem and patterns are altered in times of 

rapid inflation. In order to protect themselves as far as possible 

from the effects of rlslng prlces economlc agents try to keep the 

real value of thelr assets. Therefore we should expect an lncrea

se In the demand for durable goods and for raw materials, that 

can be kept in stock, relative to the demand for other products. 

Thus the dem and for different goods should have different elasd

dties wIth regard to the rate of inflation. 

- - ---
l See for lnstance J.M. Clark, p. 104. 
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Another poInt Is that In lnflatlonary periods lt becomes more dlf

fkult to ldentify ch anges ln relative prlces. Consumers and produ

cers become less sensitive to nominal prke signals. The supply 

and dem and curves become less elastlc. A given change In de

mand or supply Will then generate agreater spread ln relative 

prlces. 

A rlse In the general prlce level, regardless of its origin, . mlght re

sult in a clalm for compensatlng wage increases. In Sweden thIs 

would probably take the form of wage drift. Dependlng on the re

lative bar galnIng power bet we en labour unions on one hand and 

employers on the other, the rlse In costs wUl be different in dif

ferent lndustrles. This will lead to changlng relative prlces. 

So far we have assumed that the maln dlrectlon of causality Is 

from inflation to shifts ln relative prlces. Proponents for the op

posite causallty, that is that changes in relative prlces lnitiate in

flation, have, however, also a strong case. Their main argument 

is the exlstence of structural 1mbalances and the stlcklness of prl

ces In the downward dlrectlon. An economy characterlzed by 

structural imbalance, whlch is more or less the case of all econo

mies, Is by definition an economy where prlces and costs do not 

clear each market, lncludlng the foreign trade see tor • This means 

that prlces tend to rise on markets with excess dem and. If, howe

ver, prlces are stlcky downwards, we do not get a correspondlng 

fall In prlces on markets with excess supply. The result wHl lnevl

tablybe a rlse in the general prlce level. 

A related lssue is that more rapid inflation tends to increase the 

varlablHty In the rate of inflation. This hypothesls has recently 

been test ed by Foster (1978)and Logue-WilIett (1976)wlth the ald 

of cross-sectlon analysls on a sample of countries. Thelr findlngs 

support the hypothesis. Nelther can it be rejected on the basis of 

our data on Swedish lndustry elther. The coefflc1ent of correla

tion between absolute change ln the general prlce level (DP 1) 

and fluctuatlons 1n the rate of inflation (VP l) is 0.44. 
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This has lmplkatlons for the behavlour of relative prkes. Expec

tatlons as to the rate of future inflation will dlffer widely among 

economlc agents. Furthermore the element of uncertalnty in ex

pectatIons wlll also lncrease. Since lndivldual prkes are set on 

the basis of these expectatlons, an lncrease in the variablHty of 

relatIve prlces 1s Hkely to occur. 

The relatlonship between changes in the general prke level and 

changes in relative prkes for Swedish industry Is lUustrated in Fl

gure 4. It shows the aggregate annual change in relative prices 

(RPS 1) and the abs.olut.e annual change in lndustry pr keso No dis
tlnctlon Is consequently made between inflation and deflation. 

The superfkial impression one gets from the figure Is that there 

has been a connection between the two variables. This Is sup por

ted by the results reported in Table 1. The simple correlation co

efflelent between the spread in relative prlce change (RPS1) and 

the absolute change in industry prkes (OP1) Is given. The coeffl

elent Is 0.72 whkh 15 strongly slgnlfkant.l The correlatlon coeffl 

elent between RPS 1 and fluctuatlons in the rate of inflation 

(VP 1) Is even stronger with a coefflelent 0.76. 

If we take a step further and estimate a linear regression where 

the spread in relative prlce change (RPS1) Is regressed on the ab

solute change in the general prke level (OP1), the varlabiHty of 

the rate of inflation (VP 1) and a trend factor (T), we get the re

sult in Table 2. 

---- -"---

1 For 64 observations a correlatlon coeffielent of 0.25 is suffiel
ent for slgnlflcance at the 5 % level. 
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Table l. Cocr..elaililn_.between ...annuaL...r.elatly:e_ .pr.ke li.is.perskm 

!RES & _annuaL _change..... _10_ .Jndus.tr.)!:_ ..prkes,... -.abs.olute 

y:alue..... !RD.P J..h and_ annuaL change_ID _ the_ r.ate_ aL lnila-

ililD-('le 1l 
(64 observations) 

--- ------ ---- - - -- - - -- --- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - --------------------------------
l 

0,72 

0,76 

0,72 

l 

0,44~ 

0,76 

0,44 

l 
------ -- -- - ---_.- -- ------- ------------- -- - -- - -- -------------------------------------------

Table 2. Llnear...... .r.eg;es.s1oIL. w Uh annuaL .r.elailie _ Er.ke dlsEer.s.ion 
!RES l Las.... dependanL y.aciables.....and_annuaL chanCe.....ID-ln~ 
dum)!: .pr+CLfiilli:0S.Ollite - yäIile..... ~ ib annuac c ange.....ln 
the_ rate o tlon...t'lE lbänd a_ ttenatactoL liLa5.-lQ;: 
deEendenLy.aciables. - .. 

ifep~~<fe~t -.;;;~.:=; -; l~rePe~ren1- ~~rI~t.;;.;;;.;;;~.;;.;;;.;;.;;.;;;.;;;.;;.;;.;;;.;;;.;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;;.;;.;; 

varIable 

Constant DPl *= Trend DW 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

0,0432 

(7,87) 

0,1679 

(6,6) 

0,2355 

(7,60) 

-0,0004 1,545 

(-3,78) 

0,797 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(Student t-values in parenthesls, R 2 corrected for degrees of 
freedom) 
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The fundamental role of the prlce system Is to transfer informa

tion needed by the partlclpants in the market process - producers 

as weU as consumers - to dedde what to produce and in what 

way. The relevant content of the prlce signals in this capadty is 

relatlve prlces, like for instance, the prlce of oH relative to that 

of coal, the prlce of labour relative to that of capital, the prlce 

of engineering products relative to that of textHe products etc. 

We have seen that as the rate of inflation lncreases lt tends to 

become more variable over tIme. We have also seen that there is 

a strong tendency for prlce signals to diverge more, i.e. the spre

ad In relative prlce changes to increase. Sometimes the changes 

in relative prlces are temporary and reflect instablHtles In the 

prlce system. When thIs is the case and the original relative 

prlce is qulckly reestabllshed there Is no need for the particl

pants in the market process to make any long-run adjustments to 

the new temporary relatIve prlce. If, however, the new relative 

prlce reflects long-run changes in the conditlons for the market 

process, we have a r.eallilc.a.:t.klo_2t.ess.ur:.e. 

Under general equiHbrlum assumptlons there Is an lmmedlate ad

justment. Reality is, however, more compHcated. The declsions to 

reallocate depend on whether the part id pants in the market pro

cess percelve the new relative prlce as temporaryor permanent. 

A reallocatlon pressure is created if the change in relative prlce 

is concelved as a long-run phenomenon. This can be flctitious if 

expectatlons are frustrated and the old relatIve prlce is reesta

bllshed. When, for instance, the Swedish steel lndustry lnterpreted 

the rise in 1973 in the relative prlce of steel as a long-run phen

omenon and started to lnvest heavily, 1t became the vlctlm of a 

mirage. On the other hand, we have a real reallocatlon pressure

if the interpretation was correct. 
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For a change in relative pr1ce to be perceived as a long-run 

change the time lapsed 1s of course crudal. A reaUocatlon pressu

re wlH hardly arise if for lnstance a rlse in the relative pr1ce on 

a product one year is wiped out the next year. On the other 

hand the more time that passes the more the part Id pants wHl 

see the new pr1ce signals as permanent and start to make long

run adjustments to them. The cho1ce of period when studying 

whether a reallocatlon pressure has had time to arlse or not 1s 

rather arbltrarHy. We have chose n to start with flve-year-perlods. 

In order to analyze the structural content of the prlce signals we 

have calculated relative pr1ce changes over flve-year-perlods 

(RPS5) for the period 1918-1977. This measure is shown in figur 

5 together with the arithmetlc mean of absolute changes in lndu

stry pr1ces on a five-year basis (DP5)1. These variables are analo

gous to the pr1ce variables on a yearly basis presented above. A 

comparlson between the one-year-curve and the flve-year-curve 

on relative pr1ces shows that many of the changes in relative pr1-

ces were temporary and dlsappear when we study a flve-year pe

riod. Nevertheless the characterlst1c features rem aln. 

The connectIon between relatIve pr1ce dispersion and changes in 

the general pr1ce level also remains strong. As we can see from 

Table 3 the coeffldent of correlatlon between these two varIab

les is 0.679 on a flve-year basis. The hypothesls that a high rate 

of inflation also means greater varlabHlty in the rate inflation 1s 

also supported. The coeffldent of correlatlon between these va

riables on a flve-year basis Is 0.895, i.e. conslderably hlgher than 

._-------
1 See appendix. 
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Table 3. Cor:.r.elatioo_ .het.w.eeIL ..r.elailile :!l9Fe~ .change_ !I1s.pecs.ion 

tREs 5k change- in lndus.tr.~ - pcke5- (DE 5h and 'latiabili1y; 

1IL..th~ rate of- lnfla:tioIL ('le 51. AlL 'latiables._ on a ilil~ 

lfeaLbas.i.s. 

(% per year) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 

0,68 

0,80 

0,68 

1 

0,90 

0,80 

0,90 

1 
------------------------------------------------------------------ - -- ... - .. ----------

Table 4. Linear regressions with relative price change dispersion 

(RPS 5L as dependent variable and ch ange in industry 

prices, absolute value (DP.51-variability in the rate of 

inflation (VP 5) and a trend factor (t) as independent va

riables. All variables on a five-year basis. 

[)ependentConstintJndependentvaoa@es----------------------
variables 

. 
Trend (t) R2 DP5 VP5 DW 

-------------------------------------------

RPS5 0,0255 0,1038 -0,003 0,895 0,5839 
(8,475) (5,356) (-4,417) 

RPS5 0,0220 0,0360 -0,0002 1,247 0,7047 
(8,491) (7,984) (-3,906) 

RPS5 0,0224 -0,0389 0,0453 -0,0003 1,308 0,7067 
(8,602) (-1,1806) (4,987) (-3,921 ) 

1Student-t-väiues-Tn-parenthesis,-"RTcorrected-for-degrees-0[--

freedom.) 
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on a yearly basis. We also find a strong correlatlon between the 

spread in relative prlce changes and the variablllty in the rate of 

Inflation. As we can see from Table 4 we obtaln a better estima

te of the linear relationshlp between relative prlce changes and 

inflation variabHlty than between prlce changes and the changes 

in the general prlce level. If both variables are considered varla

billty takes over completely as explanatory variable (3). This is 

of course due to the strong correlatlon between the two indepen

dent var lables. 

We have conduded above that some periods in the history of 

Swedish lndustry have been characterlzed by larger changes in re

lative prlces than other periods. These periods are the two world 

wars lndudlng thelr preludes and aftermaths, the Korean boom 

in 1951 and the stagflatlonary crlsls of the 70'les. The economy 

was characterlzed by extreme 1mbalances during these periods. 

The discussion above has lnd1cated that they were not just tempo

rary bubbles. They had a considerable structural content. This 

meant that these prlce signals lnd1cated needs for long-run adjust

ments. We have labelled these periods crlses and see the m as 

shocks that moved the structur~ of relative pr1ces in lndustry far 

from equllibrium. Thelr lmpl1catlons for pr1ce structure stablUty 

is of part1cular Interest in connection with the KRAN-project. 

What, for lnstance, was the time profHe of aggregate relative 

prlce changes? Can we identlfy repetitlve patterns? 

In order to explore these questlons we want to study how the 

prlce structure developed durlng and af ter the crlses In compari 
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son with the prke structure prior to the crises. We have, somew

hat arbitrarlly chose n 1913, 1920, 1939, 1950, and 1972 as base 

years, that Is the prke structure with whkh we wish to compare 

relatIve prke changes. Starting from these years we have accu

mulated relative prlce changes 20 years onwards. The behavlour 

of this measure RPS ACC 1 is lllustrated in flgl.Jre 6. It shows how 

the structure of industry prlces evolved 1913-1933, compared to 

the prke structure of 1913. Prlce dispersion lncreased up to 1918 

when relative prke change in lndustry averaged 26 per cent. 

Af ter that the prke structure started to move towards the struc

ture of 1913. The movement was interrupted in 1920-1921 and re

sumed agaln in 1922. The relative prkes of 1913 were, however, 

not reestabHshed. If this had been the case, RPS ACC would have 

been O that year. As 1t happened, the movement towards pre-war 

relative prkes ceased in 1927 at a relative prlce change of some 

15 per cent on average. 

The behavlour of the prke structure Is shown in Flgure 8. The 

measure can serve as an alternative way to study the question 

whether relative prlce changes have been short-run phenomena or 

not. Dld the structure of relative prkes rapidly return to the 

structure they had before the economy was hit by an lnflatlona

ry, or deflationary, shock with consecutlve relative prke changes, 

or dld the dlverglng prke movements also contain structural ele

ments and thus create a reallocatlon pressure in the SwedIsh eco

nomy. If prlce shocks were temporary phenomena, the curve over 

accumulated relative prke change should rapldly move towards 

zero or towards a long-run trend of relative prke change. When 

--------
1 See appendix. 
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Figure 6. Accumu1ated change in relative prices 1913-1933 
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Interpretlng Flgure 7 we have some conceptual problems since, re

gardless of external shocks, there is a contlnuous change in relati

ve prkes reflectlng productivlty changes. In order to glve a stan

dard of reference average relative prke changes over flve year 

periods for 1924-1936 and 1953-1977, are shown in the ,ngure. 

The curve with 1913 as bas e year shows the effect of World War 

I on relative prke development. The outbreak of the war led to 

conslderable shIfts in relative prkes. The accumulated relatIve 

pr1ce change lncreased up to 1918. This period was also characte

rized by very high rates of inflation, on average 25 per cent per 

year. These prke movements reflected the abnormal situation the 

Swedish economy experlenced in the shadow of the war on the 

continent. 

It Is obvlous that much of these very large changes in relative 

pr1ces could be labelled as reflectlng long-run shifts in the com

position of demand, provlded that the war contlnued. As has been 

stated above the change in relative pr1ces 1913/1918 was 26 % 

whereas average flve-year change 1924-1936 was about 8 %. It 

was a questlon of adapting to a war economy or rat her to an 

economy in a state of alert. This was done in an inflatlonary 

boom with a rapldly increasing degree of speculatlon. 

On the other hand, much of the price signals were attrlbutable to 

the extraordlnary demand and supply conditlons of World War I. 

The fact that Swedish lndustry made long-run adjustments to 

them meant that once the war was over, a painful readjustment 

to peace-time conditions started. Conslderable sectors of the Swe

dish industry had ~mall chances of survlvlng thIs readjustment. A 

certaln movement in relatlve prices towarqs the structure of 

1913 was inltiated in 1919 and the rate of inflation decreased 
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markedly. Comprehenslve stock replenlshment delayed the read

justment crisls. A t the end of 1920, however, prkes started to 

fall. The deflation culminated in 1921 when the prkes of industri

al goods on average fell by 25 percent and by another 22 per cent 

in 1922.1 

So far,. this is the most severe crlsis Swedish lndustry has experl

enced. As to relative prkes we can see from the 1913-curve that 

some movement towards the prlce structure of the base year oc

curred. This contlnued In 1922-1924 when the general prlce level 

had stabiHzed. Nevertheless, if we summarlze the accumulated 

changes in relatlveprkes World War I and lts aftermath meant 

far greater changes, also long-run changes, than any other period 

durlng the 20th century. 

If we study the curve starting in 1920 lt gIves a sUghtly differ

ent plcture of the deflauooar.x_crisis as lt has been caUed. The 

very large changes in relative prlces that occurred in 1921-1922 

were structural and between 1922 and 1930 the structure of rela

tive prlces underwent small further changes in relation to the 

structure of 1920. 

The rest of the 20' les and the beginnlng of the 30' les was charac

terlzed by deflatIon. Not untH the middle of the 30'les dld prkes 

began to rlse instead of fall. 

The next wave of inflation started in connection with the out

break of World War II in 1939. We have chosen this as the base 

year of our next curve. Just Hke durlng World War I SwedIsh ln

dustry had to face an adaptation to a "war economy" This was 

much bet ter handled than durlng the precedlng war parti y be-

----------
l Note that we deplct ab.s.ol.ute prke changes in the flgures. For 
nominal pr lce changes see figure l. 
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cause of better management on behalf of the authorHles but also 

partly because the conditlons were different. Swedish lndustry 

had a much larger home market to lean on and was to a much 

larger extent directed towards lt. Furthermore lt had experlenced 

more than 15 years of consoHdation, albelt from a weak position, 

lnstead of hectk growth with a conslderable element of specula

tion in lt like in the beginning of the century. Altogether Sweden 

had a much more stable and mature Industrial sector. 

Nevertheless, it is remarkable how seemingly smoothly Swedish in

dustry adapted to the great changes in relative prkes. Under war

time condltlons most of these price signals must be considered as 

belng structural, that is expected to pers1st. Thus they created a 

strong reallocatlon pressure. This Is lndkated by the 1939-curve 

whlch shows that price dispersion was great and cumulatlve du

ring the tirst half of the war. A comparatively high rate of infla

tion was also a characterlstk feature. In 1944 prkes stab1Hzed 

and three years of gradual movement of the prke structure to

wards that of the base year took place. 

At the end of World War II Swedish economk pol1cy was geared 

to meet a structural crlsls like the crlsls of the 20'les. lt never 

materialized, however, and the economk development was, on 

the whole, entirely different. The Swedish economy obvlously ad

justed very easHy to post-war conditlons. As to relative prkes 

they showed no tendency to return to the prewar structure like 

they did af ter World War I. On the contrary the 1939-curve over 

accumulated changes in relative prkes indkates a movement still 

further away from the pr1ce structure of 1939. Furthermore, lt 

was a prke movement that, on the whole, was extremely favou

rable for the Swedish industry, reflecting the unlque competltlve 

position it held after the war. 

This development peaked in the strongly lnflatlonary Korean 

boom of 1951. lt was also characterized by rapldly shlftlng relati

ve prkes. The label ucrls1s" on the Korean boom c~n se.,em some

what surprlsing. The prke sIgnals, however, had a strong structural 
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content as can be seen from the curve over accumulated prlce 

changes starting In 1950. They created a reaUocatlon pressure 

with far-reachlng long-run consequences for the development of 

Swedish lndustry. We can identify a small tendency to reestabHsh 

the prlce structure of 1950. It 15 small, however, and most of 

the relative prlce changes represented long-run shifts. 

From the mlddle of the 50'les we have almost 20 years of smo

oth, gradual accumulated change in the prlce structure relative 

to the structure in 1950. The curve seems rat her compatible with 

the hypothesis that ln an economy that Is not subject to strong 

external shocks, relative prlces tend to osdllate around an equlli

brlum path in accordance with the underlying productlvlty 

change. There seems, however, to be an lncrease in the rate of 

change from the mlddle of the 60'ies. 

In 1973 inflation gathered speed once more as the stagflationary 

crlsls deepended. Also relative prlce changes lncreased as can be 

seen from the curve with 1972 as the base year. This develop

ment was relnforced In 1974. As the rate of inflation decreased 

in 1975-1977 there was a marked return of relative pr1ces to

wards the structure of 1972. This lmpHes that most of the chang

es in relative prlces that we experienced in 1973-1975, were not 

long-run shifts. In this respect the stagflationary crlsls of the 

70'les dlffers markedly from the earUer economlc crlses. Further

more, and perhaps more surpr1singly, 1t lmplies that with regard 

to prlces, the latest crlsis has meant less need to reallocate reso

urces than . ear Her cdses. The accumulated change In relative pri

ces In the flve year period 1973-1977 Is inslgnlfkantly above the 

post war average. This Is a somewhat puzzling concluslon bearing 

in mind the conslderable structural problems In large parts of 

SwediSh lndustry today. A sombre interpretation would be that 

large sectors of SwedIsh lndustry have, with the ald of govern

ment subsldles, lost their abHity to reallocate even when fadng 

"normal" changes In relative prlces. 



In concluslon we can state that Swedish lndustry has experienced 

several external shocks meanlng dramatk changes in the condl

dons under whkh Swedish industry worked. These periods also 

meant turbulent prke movements. This has been true for average 

prkes as weIl as relatlve prkes. The crlses have begun with a 

rapid lncrease in the rate of inflatIon (or deflatIon), coinddlng 

with very large shifts in relatlve prkes. To some extent these 

changes in relative prkes have been short-run phenomena. There 

has been a tendency to move towards the orIginal prlce structure 

rather soon. This movement has started when the general prke 

level has stabiUzed. The "return cycle" has also been comparatlve

ly short - two to three years. Thus we can ldentlfy a tendency 

to return to pre-shock prlce relations. It might reflect some 

overshootlng effects on behalf of the part Id pants In the market 

process. With the exception of the stagflatlonary crlsls in the 

lO'les the strong shifts ln relative prlces In the crlses contalned 

a conslderable structural element. This 15 no surprlse considering 

the upheavals they reflected. 
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Appendix 

The analysls Is based on data showlng how prices have developed 

in 42 lndustrles 1913-1977) These price series have been aggrega

ted into a producer price index for lndustrial goods. The index 

formula used Is a Dlvisla-lndex formula. This means that changes 

in prices in difterent lndustrles between year t and year t+l have 

been welghted according to thelr shares of the total production 

value of manufacturlng lndustry in year t 2 When henceforth refe

rence is made to the general price levet or price on lndustrlal 

products we have thIs prlceiriae~ in mind. 

A measure of the dispersion of relative prlce changes (RPS) 1s 

computed on the basis of this aggregat ed prlce index and the 

pr lce series for different lndustrles. 

l The statlstlcal material is presented in Josefsson &: Öftengren: 
Priser och omvandling. IUI, stencil 1980. 

where 

P = pr1ce index total manufactulrlng and mining lndustrles 

Pj = price index, bransch 

Oj = share of productlon value of manufacturlng and mlnlng lndu

stry for branch j. 
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a. Relative price dispersion (RPS) 

\ 

p jt p t \ 
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P. p 

J t - x t-x 

where 

x = The length of period (here l and S.years) 

= The share of branch j in the total production value of man 
facturing and mining industry in year t 

= Price index for branch j 

p = Price index for industrial products 

b. Accumulated relative price dispersion (RPS) 

RPS 
ACCt_(t+x) 

= Accumulated relative price dispersion 
between the base year t and year t+x 

RPS 
ACCt_(t+x) 

where 
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c. Change in the 
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of industrial roducts, 

l. DP l = Annual change in the price index for 
t industrial products, absolute value 

DP
l = I p tl t 

• rate of change in industry prices, p = Annual 
cent 

per 

2. DPS = Average change over S-year periods in theprice 
t index for industrial products, absolute value 

l t 
= - !: 

S i=t-x 

d. Variabilit in the rate of chan e 
index for industrial products 

rice 

1. VP = Annual variability in the prices 
of industrial products 

VPlt = I Pt - pt-1J 

2. VP = The variability in the prices of in
dustrial products over 5-year periods 

= 
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